Sunday Service
March 29, 2009
Song leader’s welcome
This is our service highlighting the chemical recovery ministry.
1 Corinthians 1
 Reflect upon the power of God to change people dramatically.

Songs
 “Our God, He Is Alive” (#351)
 “Oh Happy Day”

Welcome
- Keith R.
We had a great chemical recovery workshop yesterday!
Acts 17:25-27




God determines where we are.
All we go through, everywhere we end up –God’s divine plan is evident.
The power of God can change people and help them to be in their right mind.
o Example: the guy who sleeps on the 6 train could become your brother
in Christ, and this has happened, to the glory of God.

Prayers


(Removed by Editor)

Song
 “It Is Well with My Soul” (#456)
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Communion
- Kenny H.
Luke 15:11-20


Prodigal son – the younger son demanded his inheritance from his father and
then went out and foolishly squandered his wealth and his life.



God has a purpose for our lives.
o We decide to go against what He has planned for us – we go out and
get into drugs, alcohol, immorality and other sins.
o God puts people in our lives to help us see His plans for us.



We come to God with baggage.
o What do I do now?
o God says, “My Son didn’t just die so you could be happy that you are
no longer using drugs or are living in sin, but to give you a different
purpose.”

In the CR (Chemical Recovery) ministry, we learn about:
 The Bible being the standard for our lives.
o God wants us to give our lives to him fully so we may totally recover.
 Accountability.
o What is our attitude about this?
 “I don’t need someone to tell me what to do”
 Well, do you know how to live your life like the bible says?
 Do you know how to share your faith?
 Do you know how to love your spouse the way the Bible says?
 Do you know how to have a quiet time, a personal time of Bible
study to develop your relationship with God and Christ?
 You may want to have someone in your life to help you out with
these things then.
 How to tell the truth.
o We help each other to understand how to tell the truth and not sugarcoat things that need to be said.
o CR has a reputation for calling it like it is – it is the Bible we are dealing
with here, not people’s opinions. It comes down to “because God says
so.”
 Eternal fellowship.
o We learn how to love someone else other than ourselves: family, our
children, friends, etc.
 Outreach.
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o “You can’t keep it unless you give it away.”
o Gratitude – Do not just be happy that you’re not using, but be diligent
in helping others out of your gratitude.
o We got “sophisticated” somewhere along the way, thinking, Oh, this
does not apply to me.”
Within CR, it doesn’t matter if you come from Park Ave. or a park bench.
 It is about change, not just rubbing each others’ backs and saying nice things
like, “it will be okay.”
 We speak the truth in love and that love is from Jesus; it compels us to change
and not just stay still or remain the same.
It is about getting to know God.
 (Recall our theme for 2009: knowing God and making Him known)
 That is all that really matters today.
 It is not about what you do or do not do.
 The question is: are you getting to know God and changing as a result?
 If you are grateful for this chance, then you see that you have nothing and you
see your need for Him.
The prodigal son became willing to do whatever was necessary to survive and change
(he was Jewish but was working with pigs – that is radical).
This is the attitude we need to have as well.
 There is nothing more important than understanding that Jesus died on a
cross and gave me all I have. I need to change and help someone else out too.
 Be willing to do whatever it takes.

Contribution
- Kenny H.
2 Corinthians 9:6-7







Sow generously and you shall reap generously.
God loves a cheerful giver.
We want to do what He loves.
He has given me a lot and I have taken a lot.
Someone reached out to you, you have place to come in and talk and change.
Consider all the ministries we have (CR, marrieds, single, teen, youth, children,
etc.). We need a place to meet, which takes money. We could meet in a cave
like back in the day, but it is pretty nice to not have to get all muddy!
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It is all about doing what God loves.

Songs
 “Lay Down My Burdens, Down By the Riverside”
 “He Gave Her Water”
Message
- Dave M.
Background of the CR (Chemical Recovery) ministry  Bible-based discipling group
 Graduates of program may be sitting next to you today
 Has been an effective program in the church
 About changing lives, not just stopping drug use
 About bringing people to Christ
 Program has been around for 20 years and has been through various
incarnations, met different places, went all over the nation
 Has been about helping people in need
Addiction is really just another sin, so this message relates to all of us, since no one is
without sin.
Romans 7:14-24a



What is being said here?
Paul wrote this, remember.
o Today we are in a church that is here because of this man’s work.
o He took the message of cross and the Word to gentiles like us. We are
grafted in.
o There is no greater saint than the apostle Paul, made so by Jesus
himself.
o God used Paul to do unbelievable things.
o God’s word that we read today: Paul wrote many letters, epistles.





And here he is talking about a sin he cannot get beyond!
That is pretty open and real.
Paul said, “When I want to do good, there is something that’s in me that holds
me back and stops me!”
That is keeping it real!



We all can relate to this.
 We come and hear great messages week after week and walk out with the
best of intentions.
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That “something inside us” pulls us down again.

That is called your sinful nature. It is alive and well in your heart. Get real about it.
If we had video of all our lives, it would get pretty embarrassing in here if we started
playing them.
That is what CR deals with. In God’s mind, addiction is just another sin.
Do you admit that you are a pretty sick person?
 Consider the things you used to do - what about these things?
 We tend to put distance between us and our sin – “Oh, I don’t do that
anymore.”
 We get the attitude like, “Let me help you out with that sin because look at all
the progress I have made.”
CR changes our focus – away from the progress we made.
 We can have an attitude like, “you did it last night but I did it 20 yrs ago so let
me help you,” when in actuality, you are thinking “but I would love to be
involved in that myself if I could!” Get real! (examples: adultery, immorality,
impurity, drug or alcohol use)
Look at your prayer life.
 Are you praying ‘fluffy’ prayers?
 Just praying for others and not getting that real about yourself?

The Sinner’s prayer
1. Help me be able to tell the Truth


We need to pray about being able to tell the truth.

Isaiah 59:14
See how God sees the deceit in this world.
 That is what you are tuning into when you lie.
 “Justice is driven back… truth stumbles in the streets… truth is nowhere to
be found…”
 Sounds like 2009 U.S.!
People make statements that have the color of truth, but are nothing more than lies.
These lies are piped into heads through the news, newspapers, radio,
conversations…
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God sees the world as one big lie.
 It comes down to God not being the God of this world and us trying to be God.
1 John 1:10



If claim we haven’t sinned we are liars (this is straight from the Book!).
If you think this doesn’t apply to you, guess what? (It does!)

1 John 2:4



If you say “I know God,” but do not do what He commands, you are a liar.
If you are used to not doing what He says, you are a liar.

1 John 2:22








Who is the liar?
Many people we are around do not believe in God and Christ.
That is part of the lie God is talking about here.
There are not “all kinds of truths” out there.
Do you think, “They don’t believe in Jesus, but they seem to be doing great
things – look, they have schools and programs – they must be okay.”
Are you afraid to draw the lines where they should be drawn?
We are here in church because Jesus is Lord, not Mohammed.

1 John 4:20






If you hate your brother, if you hold grudges and resentments, if you do not
forgive others – you’re a liar.
If you hate someone, you are as a murderer.
“Those people” have me here – blaming others.
It is not okay to think that way. You need to forgive “those people.”
You think you are entitled to your resentment? (You’re not, and you are
hurting yourself and others because of it.)

1 John 5:10




If you do not believe in the Son of God – you make God out to be a liar.
Do you really believe in God?
Even though we are here in church, if we do not live in fear of God, we make
Him out to be a liar.





There is an attitude people have when they are really afraid.
Is this lacking in your life?
We turn on the television, pick up a book that says “love God like this.”
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He is a jealous God – fear Him who can kill the body and the soul. (Matthew
10:28)
Get real.

 God left Samson and he didn’t even know it! (Judges 16:20)




You could be coming to service every Sunday, but not believing in and fearing
God because you are not afraid of the Day of Judgment, when you are going
to be on your knees before him!
The day is coming.

Pray to be truthful and see the dishonesty in yourself.

2. Help me to deal with my Impurity
Matthew 5:27-28





This scripture applies to men and women both.
Adultery: it means leaving your spouse and having an affair with someone
else.
That effectively means the end of your marriage.
Adultery is a hellified thing. It is scary.

Do you struggle with your thoughts, your eyes (look at things shouldn’t look at), your
attitudes?
How can you feel good about yourself, coming in to church weekly and not
confessing that stuff?





You need to call someone and confess these sins to get them out and get help
right there and then.
We get used to the sins in our lives and hearts so not think of it as sin, rather
just a little problem that you will get around to changing sometime.
You say, “Oh, well, God understands my heart.”
Be afraid: God does understand your heart!

1 John 2:15
Don’t love the world.
 “The lust of his eyes will cause him to pass away.”
 If you do not struggle with sexual impurity, “lust” is more than just sexual lust
(so don’t think this scripture doesn’t apply to you).
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Lust of this world is the continuous desire to consume, to suck things in and make
them part of you.
 It is in us all.
 “I want this, I need that, it’s not mine, but wish it was so how can I get it…”
 This whole credit crisis was caused by people who don’t have wanting what
they can’t afford.
 “Give it to me now and I will pay you later.”
 The world is filled with lust.
Only one thing can make you happy – do you know that?
 That very virus is in this very room.
 Some of us are in financial problems too. Why?
 Because of the lust of your eyes
Alternative attitude: if you do not have the money, you don’t get it

Revelations 21:22-27








If you believe in God, you have to believe in heaven.
When Jesus comes back it will be kind of like a fantasy movie:
Jesus will come in on a cloud (what a great special effect!).
He will be seen everywhere at once.
What kind of trumpet blast can be heard everywhere?
Heaven will come down from the sky. We cannot even imagine what it will be
like!
That is what we are doing all this for!

You will not be there if you are impure.
 That sin will keep you out of heaven!
Pray for self control!
 Struggle and fight to not lose control of yourself.
Example: when you get in your car, do you want to lose control?
 Do you get road rage when someone cuts you off? (what is going through
your mind?) What about when you get a ticket?

Proverbs 25:28
Lack of self control
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Back in this biblical time, a wall was important when one lived in a city. It kept
the bad guys out and good guys safe inside. If you had no wall, you were
done.
Someone would just come and take away your stuff.

For today, think about a wall as being your only defense against an enemy that would
surely kill you.
If you do not want to get real about controlling yourself, you are gone!
 If you do not want to deal with these things that happen every day, like fits of
rage…
 One day a struggle will come and just sweep you away.
 Don’t play with fire. It will happen.
 These fires can consume all you have.
 There are serious consequences to not being self-controlled.
 World thinks it is not necessary to control oneself: “everyone else does it…
just enjoy yourself… who are you to tell me to control myself?.. I’m doing my
thing…”

If you refuse to control yourself, you can easily be swept away.
 Whether you are inside or outside of church, it doesn’t mean anything. It
could happen to you either way.
 One bad decision leads to another, then its all gone.
 Without self control, the fire inside you can burn you up and consume you;
then its over.
You know the person sitting next to you has problems with self control and you
haven’t said anything to him/her?

3. Help me to be Humble
If you are not humble, then the rest of this doesn’t matter.
We are prideful beings.
 It is easy to think that we are doing a great job, that we do not need people to
help us.
 “I’m fine. I’m in charge of the ship, (but it’s heading straight for an iceberg –
I’m not gonna steer away from it though cuz I’m in charge!).”
King David
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2 Samuel 12:1-10
The Lord sent Nathan to David to tell him the truth about what he did.
David was a self righteous guy.
 He just slept with another man’s wife – she got pregnant – problem.
 David devised a scheme to try to get her husband to sleep with her so he
would think it was his child, but that didn’t work. Plan B: David had him
murdered.
 This is King David, the “man after God’s own heart.”
 David heard this story about the lambs from Nathan and burned with anger
against the wrongdoer.
This is a classic example of trying to pull the splinter out of someone’s eye when
you’ve got a log hanging out of your own.”
This is a problem we all have too.
 You can be quick to judge others and to give yourself a pass.
There is a really lost world out there!
 Look around. Look at the news.
 We talk about helping people, but we judge them and that makes it almost
impossible to help them. We put them in a box, staple it shut and believe they
cannot be helped.

Example: homosexuals
 God sees this as just another sin.
 Are you judging them?
 Would you have a heart to try to help them, would you even know how?
 Jesus wouldn’t treat them any differently than he treated us.
Self righteousness is an awful sin.
 It makes you useless to God!
 “You know better” so He can’t work through you because you think you know
better.
King David knew better.
Look at his character though: he said “I have sinned.”
Are you a liar?
 If you murder one person, you are a murderer. You do not have to do two or
three to be called a murderer.
 If you tell one lie, you are a liar.
 Don’t sit there and think you are not a liar.
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Pervert – if you do something perverted once then you are a pervert. But then
we reserve this label for only certain types of people. Isn’t that self righteous?




Hypocrite – If you were ever hypocritical, then you’re a hypocrite too.
Self righteousness… it is all of us!

Luke 5:27-32





If any question remains in your mind as to whether you are sick, then Jesus
didn’t come for you.
He didn’t come to help those who think they are well.
Salvation isn’t just about getting baptized, but about how your life changes
after Jesus comes into it.
Just because you got baptized, so you think you are “well” now and don’t
need further help?

Paul said “what a wretched man I am!” That was after he was saved.
 Realize: you do not have it all together.
 Others can help you, but you have to be motivated that you need help.
 If you don’t think you need help, then you are not going to get the help you
need!

James 4:6



God opposes the proud, gives grace to the humble.
“Oppose:” complete standstill; you are going no further if you are prideful.

Good news: God gives grace to the humble! This is a big deal.
 Even if you do get humble, without God’s grace, you will never amount to
anything.
 Grace is the most valuable gift God gives us.
 We come with all of our sins and wickedness, drug addictions, lies, immorality,
arrogance, pride… He allows people like us to come to him!
 You should be pretty convicted that God even wants anything to do with you.
 You spend most of your life showing Him that you didn’t want anything to do
with Him.
God sent Jesus into your life.
 Why? No idea.
 Nothing makes you a “candidate” to be a Christian.
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You should be humbled by any thought that you could think of that you think
does make you a candidate!
You wouldn’t be here but for the grace of God.
That is a bill you were supposed to pay, a debt that you owed.

Good news: this debt was paid in full.
 That is truly God!
 If God was a man, it wouldn’t be that way. There would be something we
would have to do to get into heaven - some payment or trick to get in.
 God is not a man. He understands that there is nothing you could ever do,
even on your best day, to deserve heaven.
 All you bring before him are like “filthy rags.” (Isaiah 64:6)
 This is a scary thought, especially if you are not right with God.

Romans 7:24
“Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ, our Lord!”
 That’s it. Maybe that’s the problem.
 We want there to be more.
 We want something more complicated to figure out.
 Churches throughout history are full of wanting to make more than this
simple point. (creation of popes, bishops, ministries, etc.)
 There has to be more than just “thanks be to God through Christ…”
 We can learn a lot from church history, but there is something in everyone
that wants to complicate that which God made simple.
 We have a hard time just accepting His grace and forgiveness.
 We live in torment trying to chase that which was already given to us.
In CR, we spend time talking about drugs and alcohol, and temptations.
We do our best with helping people to stop using, drinking irresponsibly.
BUT, if that is all we were doing, then we would be wasting our time.
If you come to church to help people only to study the Bible, it is a waste of time too.
If you are just trying to get them going and get them into a family group – on its own,
this is a waste of time.
You have to bring them to the Lord Jesus, to a relationship with God!
Otherwise, all your efforts do not matter.
When Jesus comes back, He will say “Get away from me, I never knew you.”
 (Matthew 7:23)
 You will say, “But I did this or that, Jesus…”
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 There will be people on the last day who think they are right with God but are
not.
o Because they didn’t make the “main thing” the main thing.
o Keep to the main thing – keep JESUS as the main thing.
Think about the main thing.
Connect your sin and the debt that sin leaves you with, with a Savior who is willing
to, and has, saved you, and move on to living a life that reflects that gratitude!

Summary
- Shawn M.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

What Dave is talking about is real.
That is what we get in CR group – it is about keeping it real.
We examine where we are, really.
I’m a liar, I’m prideful (rather than “I used to be” these things, but now I’m
okay.)
This stuff is still in you and it has to be faced and dealt with.
This is the stuff that can keep your kids from becoming Christians; that can
keep you from having the relationship with your spouse that you want to
have.
It is about speaking the truth in love.

Announcements
•
•
•

Wednesday midweek: Singles only
Someone left glasses at midweek – see Shawn M. if you lost glasses.
Greg has songbooks and CDs for sale
o Elevate your worship! Know the words to the songs!

•
•

Next Sunday, back here, same time, same place.
Next Saturday: Solid Rock teen devotional at 6:30 p.m. at Lehman teachers’
lounge

Closing Song
“God Is So Good” (#706)
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